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Salford Priors Parish Council 
 

Minutes of an Ordinary Meeting of the Parish Council held  
via Zoom due to Covid-19 & social distancing laws on Wednesday 20th January 2021. 

 
Present:  Councillors: Cllr A Green (Chairman), L Maude, K James, D Penn, T Shale, R Green,  
Donna Bowles, Clerk to the Parish Council  
 
Also in attendance: 2 members of the public at 19:25  
The meeting was recorded and will be deleted within 24 hours. 

1.  Apologies accepted for absence: 
Cllrs Pattison & Hickman 

2.  To consider applications for the position of Co-Opted Councillor: 
One vacancy for the position of Co-Opted Councillor was advertised and two applications received from Mr 
Peter Cooper & Mr Thomas Neal.  The Chairman explained that for the sake of anonymity the Clerk would 
put all members into the waiting area of Zoom, calling each one forward to supply their vote. Following this 
vote Mr Cooper received 1 vote with Mr Neal receiving 5 votes.  Members therefore proposed that Mr Tom 
Neal be offered the Co-option position thanking Mr Peter Cooper for his interest.  Clerk to forward all 
relevant paperwork to Mr Neal whereby he can attend the meeting in February.  Mr Cooper subsequently 
attended the meeting following the vote and was informed of the Parish Council’s decision. 

3.  Register of Interests: Members were reminded of the need to keep their register of interests up to date 
Declaration of Interests: Members were asked to disclose any interests in items on the Agenda and their 
nature.  Councillors with a disclosable pecuniary interest are required to leave the room for the relevant 
agenda item.  
Pecuniary Interests: Members were asked to declare any disclosable pecuniary interests in items on the 
Agenda and their nature: Agenda items 8b & 12e – Cllrs James & Penn – Playground fencing and Amenity & 
Planter Contracts  
Other Disclosable Interests: None declared. 

4.  Open Forum: The Chairman moved that the meeting be adjourned for the Public Open Forum and this was 
agreed. 
a) Have your say. None present 
b) No under 18s were present.  
c) County Councillor Mike Brain’s Report – sent his apologies and provided a report: 

• The Warwickshire County Council works program for minor repairs and new infrastructure has 
slowed down owing to Covid-19.   

• Thanks go to those people on the frontline at the NHS, teachers, police, local volunteers, food banks 
and wider helpers in the community, not forgetting all Local Authority staff and Councillors who 
have been working nonstop to safeguard everyone. 

• He stressed the importance of adhering to the advice and rules imposed upon everyone. 
• A local Parish Councillor (Cllr James) spotted an HGV in a lay-by, noticing the driver had dumped all 

his rubbish from his cab in the lay-by.  He had taken the details of the company and contacted them 
explaining the situation.  They were apologetic and pledged £200 to a local fund for sick children.  
The Councillor cleared up and disposed of the rubbish. Cllr James reported that the charity is 
Buzzing Bees in Evesham which provides TENS machines for children. 

d) District Councillor Fleming’s Report – sent his apologies and provided a short report: 
• The latest information from Stratford District Council is that the infection rate is slowing in the area 

and a significant fall should be seen in the next few weeks. 
• A local GP has reported that the over 75 group vaccinations have been completed and they will be 

moving on to the over 70’s and medically vulnerable this week.   
The Chairman closed the open forum and reconvened the meeting at 19:15 

5.  Acceptance of Minutes:  
The Minutes of the Ordinary Parish Council Meeting held on Wednesday 16th December 2021 via Zoom were 
agreed by the Council to be a true record of the meeting and signed by the Chairman. 

6.  Planning Matters:  
a) 20/03710/AGNOT – extension to agricultural storage building at Salford Lodge Poultry, Salford Lodge Farm, 

Pitchill, WR11 8SN.  Following discussion Clerk to respond with “No objection”. 
b) 20/03227/FUL – proposed single storey rear extension & loft conversion at 7 Periwinkle Cottages, Jack 
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Thomson Croft, Salford Priors, WR11 8XL.  Following discussion Clerk to respond with “Whilst the Parish 
Council has no objection to the proposed ground floor extension, it raises some concerns of overlooking 
neighbouring properties from the windows in the gable end.”   

c) 20/03720/TREE – proposed T1, T2, T3, T4, T5, T7 – cypress – fell.  T6 – cypress – reduce to the height from  
9m to 5-6m at Red House Barn, Abbots Salford, WR11 8UT. Following discussion Clerk to respond with “No 
objection however a scheme of replacement would have been welcomed” 

d) 21/00135/TREE - T1, T2 and T3 - lombard poplar – Fell, T4 - goat willow – Fell at Cedar House, 2 Ban Brook 
Copse, Salford Priors, Evesham. Following discussion Clerk to respond with “The Parish Council objects to 
this application as no technical evidence has been given to support the removal of these trees”.  

Applications Considered: 
e) 20/03495/FUL – new porch & alterations to rear entrance of Park Hall House via outbuildings.  Extend  

existing tarmac drive at Park Hall House, School Rd, Salford Priors, WR11 8SG.  Following  
consultation with Members via email Clerk responded with “No Objection”. It was noted Cllr Shale  
did not comment on this application owing to proximity of his address. 

7.  Clerk’s Progress Report: 
a) Enforcement was contacted regarding the temporary signage outside Salford Home Residence for the 

Retired.  There is a 28-day rule which applies per calendar year and any signage advertising the services 
of the care home should be removed after the appropriate time as lapsed.  Any new message therefore 
will be valid for a further 28-day period. Noted and Closed. 

b) An email has been received from CALA following the enquiry regarding when the traffic calming in 
School Rd is likely to take place.  The technical approval process with Warwickshire County Council is 
still being worked on so it is expected the works are likely to go ahead nearer the end of the 
development. Noted and Closed. 

c) A report has been made to Streetlighting Department that the carriageway centre refuge bollards 
require repairing/replacing Dunnington crossroads. Also reported 3 out of the 6 lamps are not working. 
This is being investigated by Streetlighting Dept. Clerk to monitor 

d) A report has been made to Highways that a large road sign needs repairing on the B4088 by the 
Dunnington crossroads.  It has been confirmed that a package of works has been raised to replace most 
of the signposts between the Worcestershire boundaries at Pitchill and at Ridgeway/A441.  It is hoped 
these will be replaced by the Spring however this may likely move into the summer in the current 
circumstances.  Noted and Closed. 

e) Clerk also requested from Highways that the Ragley Hall sign be removed as it is badly damaged and 
serves no purpose.  They responded stating that they are unable to carry out these works without the 
consent of the establishment themselves and also pointed out that the sign could be useful for 
deliveries/general directions by members of the public.  Clerk to re-contact Highways requesting the 
removal of this sign. 

f) Light outside shop was due to be installed prior to Christmas however the power cable was removed 
when refurbishment works took place.  Clerk has requested a further quote from electrician. Clerk to 
monitor 

 
The following delegated decisions have been taken this month: 
• Issued a PO to replace the damaged tree at New Lane junction 

8.  Playing Field: 
a) Members considered the way forward regarding inspections as permanent signage has now been installed 

it may not be necessary to continue with weekly checks. It was resolved that the weekly checks would 
cease, however monthly checks would take place to look at the toddler play area fence noting any 
deterioration. 

b) Members considered various quotes for replacing the toddler play area fence.  Cllrs James & Penn declared 
an interest and were put in a waiting room while this was discussed.  Quotes were received for metal and 
wooden fencing.  Cllr Shale proposed the wooden fencing is re-installed.  There was very little difference 
between 2 of the quotes and the Chairman proposed that Limebridge is given the Purchase Order at £3,400 
plus VAT.  This is reliant on the monies within the contingency fund being available at the end of the play 
area refurbishment.  Any funds not available to be provided from the general budget.  Unanimous approval. 
Cllrs James & Penn returned to the meeting. 

c) Members noted quarterly playing field report has been received (emailed 11.1.21) 
d) Members noted remedial works are due to be carried out shortly. 

9.  Highways: 
a) No jobs has previously been issued.   
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b) No jobs to be issued but Clerk to be informed of any works that are required. 
10.  Garden Allotments: 

To be considered under agenda item 11h 
11.  Rights of Way : 

a) Cllr Penn had nothing to report. 
b) Members noted 43 new signposts have now been installed and new AL markers are in the process of 

being fitted. 
c) Cllr Shale pointed out the state of the bridge at the Ban Brook.  The Chairman to send photos and a map 

– Clerk to contact Warwickshire County Council regarding this. 
12.  Working Groups Update:   

a) Christmas Tree Switch On – Members decided to look at forming a new Working Group to consider 
Christmas Tree Switch On Event 2021 at the April meeting. 

b) Communications – The Chairman proposed that a statement is added to the newsletter regarding John 
Stedman and his time on the Parish Council.  Cllr James to put some words together.  Unanimous approval.  
The booklet is available however Cllr Pattison is still working on the addition of the booklet of walks to be 
incorporated.  The Chairman proposed that Cllr Pattison obtain quotes for printing the new booklet, along 
with the newsletter.  The book of walks to be printed when available.  Unanimous approval. 

c) Streetlights – quotes are in the process of being received for replacing the remaining sodium lanterns with 
LEDs. 

d) CIL –  
1) A new working group for the CALA green space was set up. As this will form part of the NDP it was 

decided that Cllrs James (lead), Shale, Maude & R Green would form the group.  Cllr James to arrange a 
meeting.  The first point of order will be to appoint a Consultant who will be offered a place on the 
Working Group as technical expert.  

2) Traffic calming proposals – updated expected for February meeting 
3) Order has been placed for the new play equipment.  Awaiting a final delivery date. 
4) Avon & Arrow Greenway Project – Wildwood Energy have requested written confirmation from 

landowners before the Ecology Survey can be carried out.  Two letters of permission have been 
received; the remaining responder has provided their recommendation for support however this has to 
be approved by their Head Office in America. It was decided to proceed with the ecology survey on the 
land with the two letters of permission, and carry out the remainder once the final permission has been 
granted.   

5) TOPs – this is a matter that is going round and round with no answers being received. Clerk to arrange a 
meeting with the school’s legal representative and Cllrs Shale & James.   

e) Amenity – Cllrs James & Penn declared an interest and were put in a waiting room.  The working group met 
via Zoom on 11th January to discuss and evaluate the tenders for the Amenity & Verge Mowing Contract 
2021-2024 & the Summer/Winter Flower Display Contract 2021-2024.   
Cllr A Green informed Members that three tenders had been received for the Mowing Contract with two 
tenders being received for the Planter Contract.  The tenders were opened on 8th January by the Clerk, 
witnessed by the Chairman via a Zoom meeting and were lettered A, B & C for the amenity and A & B for 
the planter contracts.  A further tender was received by post on 9th January missing the deadline, however 
at the meeting of the Working Group, it was decided that the late tender had been posted in good time and 
therefore agreed that the tender should be opened (thus being Contractor D). This tender was for the 
mowing contract making four tenders for this work. All the tenders were checked for any errors, 
compliance with the conditions of contract, suitable equipment and all found to comply. A report had 
previously been circulated to Members showing the prices tendered for the contracts without disclosing 
the name of the Contractors.   
For the Amenities and Verge Mowing Contract 2021 - 2024 it was agreed to recommend that Contractor B 
be awarded the contract. This was not the lowest tender however there was concern that Contractor C, the 
lowest tender, had not given sufficient time preparing the tender, documents received and returned within 
24 hours, and that the contractors base was a substantial distance from the parish ie 45 miles. 
For the Summer/Winter Flower Display Contract 2021 - 2024. It was agreed to recommend that Contractor 
B be awarded the contract. 
The Chairman therefore proposed that the 2021-2024 contracts for both the Amenity & Planter Contracts 
be awarded to Contractor B.  Cllr R Green seconded.  Unanimous approval.  Clerk to inform the relevant 
Companies of the decision and arrange the necessary paperwork for Contractor B. 

f) NDP – Cllr James to arrange a meeting to consider the consultation regarding the draft Gypsy & Traveller 
and Travelling Showpeople Supplementary Planning Document to report back at the Parish Council 
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February meeting. 
g) Allotments – Members noted the report from Working Group.  The Chairman proposed the 

recommendations in the report be approved with a budget of £100.  Cllr Shale seconded.  Unanimous 
approval.  

13.  Community: 
a) Members considered the recognition of former Parish Councillor Reg Francis who sadly passed away at the 

end of 2020. Cllr Shale proposed the Memorial Garden be named after him with a plaque - The Reg Francis 
Memorial Garden.  Unanimous approval.  Clerk to obtain a quote from the blacksmith to create something 
in keeping with the garden. 

b) Members noted the scroll has now been framed. The Chairman proposed arranging a Zoom meeting with 
John to present him with the scroll with a glass of something to toast his health.  Clerk to organise a Zoom 
meeting prior to the Parish Council meeting on the 17th February at 18:45.   

c) Clerk contacted PC Sue Blundell regarding the possibility of purchasing a speed gun for the Community 
Speed Aware Group.  She has stated there will be some units coming in for refurbishment shortly; once 
refurbed they will be offered to Parish Councils to purchase at an approximate price of £900.  Cllr James 
proposed the purchase of this which was seconded by Cllr R Green.  Unanimous approval.   

14.  Matters raised by Councillors: The following matters were raised by Council Members: 
Cllr James – forwarded information regarding smoke pollution nuisance /fumes affecting Dunnington 
residents.  Members considered this and unanimously agreed for Clerk to contact Environmental Health at 
Stratford District Council with photos.   

15.  Correspondence Considered:  
Email from resident & Open Forum comments from 16.12.20 regarding the proposed traffic calming 
measures – resident unable to attend meeting – this to be put on February agenda 

16.  Correspondence Noted: 
a) WALC’s 71st Report for 2019/2020 (emailed 24.11.20) 
b) Information regarding the draft Gypsy & Traveller and Travelling Showpeople Supplementary Planning 

Document to be put on the website. 
17.  Policy Review Consideration: 

Health & Safety Policy.  This was reviewed and unanimously approved. Next review to take place Jan 2022. 
18.  Finance:  

a) Consideration was given to the first quarterly bank reconciliation, account balances and income and 
expenditure budgets.  These were agreed by all Councillors.  Clerk will arrange for these to be signed.   

b) Members noted the interim audit report. It was recommended that a slight amendment to be made to the 
Financial Regulations relating to the paying in of cheques. Members thanked the Clerk for her work. 

c) Members noted the precept request has been forwarded to Stratford District Council  
d) Members gave consideration and approval of the payments and transfers listed in Appendix A and 

confirmed Cllrs A Green & Shale will sign the cheques/BACS remittances. Cllr Maude proposed & Cllr R 
Green seconded.  Unanimous approval. 

e) The Council noted the account balances reconciled with the Lloyds Bank Current & Deposit Account 
statements issued 1st January 2021:- 

Lloyds Deposit Account 122,242.81 
Lloyds Current Account 5,622.50 
Lloyds CIL Account 105,348.85 
Lloyds S106 Account 83,356.64 
Total Fund Balance 316,570.80 

 

19.  Date of Next Meeting: 
a) Council confirmed the date of the next Ordinary Parish Council Meeting on Wednesday 17th 

February 2021 at 7.00pm via Zoom. 
b) Future meetings to take place on the 3rd Wednesday of every month, except August.  It was noted the 

December meeting will be for the purpose of discussing the budget, setting the precept and any 
planning.  The June meeting will take place at Dunnington Baptist Church Hall if it is the 
recommendation of NALC to hold face to face meetings once again.   

20.  Closure of Meeting:  The Chairman closed the meeting at 20.50 hrs 
 
 
Chairman: ______________________________________________Date:_________________ 
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APPENDIX A: FINANCE 
 
 

PAYMENT PAYEE DETAILS TOTAL VAT NET 

Cq 561 HMRC Clerk & PC NIC & Tax 35.80 0.00 35.80 

BACS Mrs D Bowles Salary & Expenses 842.46   842.46 

BACS SP Academy TOPs rent 168.75 0.00 168.75 

BACS Moi Ellis Dafydd Roofing Nails - PROW 6.99 5.82 1.17 

BACS The Play Inspection 
Co 1/4ly inspection 180.00 30.00 150.00 

BACS Amazon Printer Cartridges - 
Chairman 90.29 15.05 75.24 

BACS Premier Framing Frame for scroll 35.00 0.00 35.00 

BACS GTL Services PROW Works 260.00   260.00 

BACS V Signs PROW & allotment 
signs 452.00 0.00 452.00 

BACS Shenzhenshi Push Pins 4.98 0.84 4.14 

BACS JRB Enterprises Dog bags 118.92 19.82 99.10 

BACS TOPs Costs Dec 36.00   36.00 

BACS SMTP Email access 21.00 3.50 17.50 

DD Nest Clerk’s Pension - Nov 102.26   102.26 

DD Nest Clerk’s Pension - Dec 102.26   102.26 

DD EDF Energy TOPs electricity 50.00   50.00 

DD Lloyds Bank Charges to 9.10.20 7.00   7.00 
            
            

Total     2513.71 75.03 2438.68 
  
 
 


